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Illustrative Map # 2

Population in District
Comm. 1  216,374
Comm. 2  216,576
Comm. 3  216,546
Comm. 4  216,161

Deviation: .019%
Four Lean Democratic
No District lean
Republican
4 Majority-Minority
Districts

Compact: Yes
Contiguous: Yes
Equal Population
Map looks very compact and contiguous. The Difference among the highest and lowest Commissioners is 415 residents

Precinct Boundaries:
District 1: 86,93-128,Pt 129,130,174-175,182,Pt 87,190-191,196,197-198
District 2: 25,29-42,60-85,Pt 87,88-92,132-144,146,148,Pt 149,185-187, Pt 189
District 3: Pt 129,131,145,Pt 149,150-173,179-181,183,199-208
District 4: 1-24,26-28,43-59,176-178,184,192-195

General Comments:
1 Commissioner 1 increase the number of precincts he serves, gains Fort Bliss
2 Commissioner 2 is centralized in Downtown area, increase some Westside precincts
3 Commissioner 3 losings some precincts but remains almost the same.
4 Commissioner 4 increases Northeast precincts, losing some Westside precincts.